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Fab Day wedding experience
Dublin Ireland all loved up with Fab Day

Dublin New York Los Angeles, 08.04.2017, 12:30 Time

USPA NEWS - 
The fab day what is the fab day there is a day organised by fabday.ie who by organising an event that showcases all of the different
possibilities to make your wedding day that more special.

So every year fabday.ie organise an event in Dublin that will show you different things available to you

to make your day special I arrived at the epicentre in Dublin with different displays were set up focused on your wedding day you had
the special kind of shoes you had photographers you had cake makers everything down to decoration you have designer wedding
dresses from different Irish designers and designers from elsewhere as you can see in the photographs if you go to Wardpresses.com
the different displays of the day do give us a feedback by leaving a comment when you have read and seen the photographs I would
also like to wish the couple in the photograph Eammon and his beautiful wife to be who will be married in July this year every
happiness and every blessing for the years to come and may your wedding day turn out far better than you ever imagined.
It was also a modelling fashion show of wedding dresses that place to show the Brides to be the beautiful dresses available to them,
you can see these beautiful dresses on the website I think overall the day showed that how special you can make your wedding day.
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